CHANGING ANIMAL WELFARE; CHANGING PARADIGMS

ANIMAL WELFARE CONFERENCE

Sponsored by UNT Feral Cat Rescue Group

TOPICS TO INCLUDE

• How to approach your local political leaders to change animal ordinances
  Pete Kamp, mayor pro tem City of Denton

• Morning Keynote – changing the paradigm of a town and region
  Dianne Trull of DAWGS – Dalhart, TX

• Luncheon speaker – How to approach your state leaders to change animal laws
  Skip Trimble, attorney

• Helping shy/abused dogs
  Mary Waugh Swindell – nationally known trainer

• How we got started – the impact of low cost clinics...
  Stacy Schumacher of the low cost spay neuter clinic

• Feral cats and trap, neuter and return (TNR) programs
  Pam Asturias – feral friends

• Alternative Veterinary Medicine
  Dr. Kate Running, DVM, certified veterinary acupuncturist;
  including massage, music therapy, herbal treatments and stem cell therapy

• Rural rescue - Starting a dialogue and discussion about rescue in rural areas
  Diane Trull of DAWGS - Dalhart, TX

• Disaster preparedness for your pets - RedRover United Animal Nations

• Fundraising (TBD)

Information and registration:
http://www.regonline.com/UNT-AWC
$75 registration fee

For additional information contact: nancy.kelly@unt.edu
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